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REPORTS OF STRIKEPOWERFUL PLEA MADE771,415 iiLGf.pnns
AGAIN CIRCULATED

GETTHIIITE BY SMITH FOR DEFENSE
' ' '' "; -

Impeachment of Paul Beattie's Testimony Keystone of His Argnment Says Paul Concoc-

ted His Story on Account of Fear, for Himself Wendenburg Begins for the Prosecu-

tion and Jury is Expected to Get the Case by 5 or 6 O'Clockthis Afternoon.

Illinois Central Shopmen Have Received Orders to Go Out

These to be "Released" By Telegraph, It is Said

35,000 Me n Involved. v

ment for the defense at the recess In-

dicated the case would go to the Jury
about 5 or 6 o'clock tonight. The
prosecutor said atsnoon that he would
occupy the rest of the afternoon with

sent to the various local bodies sev-
eral days ago, to be held in abevance
until released by telegrams from the
officers of the federated body.

In the meantime labor chiefs have
gathered here awaiting for a meet-
ing of the executive committee of
the international unions In Chicago,
Sunday.

Chesterfield Court House, Va., Sept
8. Henry Clay Beattie's chief coun-
sel, Harry M. Smith, jr., at 9:20 this
morning began the defense's closing
argument. Smith entered Into a mas-
terful argument in the effort to get a
verdict of acquittal for the man ac-

cused of murdering' his wife. He.
battered away at the story of the pur
chase of the gun, Henry's alleged con
fession and the chain of clrcumstan- -

Beattie sat nearby his counsel, another

ieosepi.i.

Against 354,011 of the 1910

, Crop Ginned up to the .

First Day of Last

: ; September.

HOT AND DRY WEATHER

MATURED CROP EARLY

Never Before Was So Much

Cotton Ginned to This Date

';. 1209 Bales in '

1 - State.

' Washington, Bept 8. The first cot
ton ginning report of the season, Is

sued today by Director of the Census
Durand, shows 771,415 bales, count
Ing round as half bales, were ginned
from the 1911 growth to September
1, compared with 154,011 bales of the
1910 growth ginned to September,
1910. Round bales included this year
are 6994, compared with 10,976 for
1910. The number of sea Island bales
Included la 539 for 1911, compared
with 218 for 1910.

The number of bales, counting
round as ' half bales, ginned to Sep-

tember 1, in states Is as follows:
' Alabama, 40,500.

Arkansas, 170.

Florida, 9764.
OeorkL., 14,075.
Loulsinna, 7616.

', Mississippi, 1849.

' North Carolina, 1209.

Oklahoma, 4205.

South Carolina, 18.907. v "
Tennessee,' 5. -

'Texas. 569,114. ,.
Other states, 1.

More Than Any Previous Tear.
The report shows that ginning' of

the 1911 gr6wtH Was carries jn more
actively throughout the cotton belt to
September 1, this year, tnan in any
similar period in the Industry's his
tory. The report Is a compilation o(
reports of correspondents In cotton
growing states. The amount Is great'
er by 1000 bales than the previous
record In 1905. Continued hot and
dry weather In the greater portion of
the cotton belt - especially Texas, Is
chiefly responsible, for the Increase.
These conditions meant the early ma
turing of the crop. The farmers have
been mora active getting their crops
to the ginneries. It Is said that In
Texas counties where the bulk of the
Increased ginning was reported, the
entire crop Is already practically
ginned. ' ,

"Effect on the Market.
New Tork. Sept 8. The cotton

market opened steady at a decline of
three points In October but generally
one point' higher, and sold nine and
twelve points above the closing figures
of yesterday during the "rat lew min-
utes, on bull support and covering.
The census ginning report proved
larger than expected. There was ac-

tive demand from lb. ?lug bull brok
ers at the opening.

A reaction of six or seven point
from the early high level as a result
of realizing by recent buyers was roi
lowed by renewed firmness toward
midday, with active months selling
about 10 to 11 points net higher.
There was southern selling on the
seals up. One of the leading spot
houses was supposed to be selling Oc
tober, but the demand appeared more
general than for soms days past. The
market ruled generally steady.

Dip nsp sra:i
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The Organization" Demo- -

v crats in Virginia Are Some
'

29,000, Votes Ahead.

Richmond, Sept 8. Further re
turns received from yesterday's prl
mary (equivalent to election,) Indl

rate that last night's estimated ma
jority of 80.000 for Senators Martin
and Swanson over their opponents,
Congressmen-Jone- s and Glass, will not
be reduced more than 1000 by the
complete return.

The "organization" Is rejoicing over
the victory of Its lenders.
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With Bailey Out, Senator Sim

mons Will Become Head

of Powerful Finance

Committee.

A GREAT ADVANTAGE

TO NORTH CAROLINA

TelegrapherS OloOUtnern

way Present Demands for

Higher Wage Scale to .

the Officials.

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
" Wyatt Building,-

Washington, Sept 8.

The news received that Senator Jo
seph W. Bailey would not again be a
candidate for United States senate
was not a great surprise to his
friends In Washington. The brilliant
Texan had become disgusted with not
being allowed to lead the democratic
side In a way which he thought best
and to some of his most Intimate
friends Mr. Bailey, before congress

adjourned, had said that he would not
return to the senate after his present
term expired. I

By reason of his Intellect, brilliant
.

eloquence ana rtraerisBijio' ui;
character. Senator Bailey ' has been
among the foremost men of both par-

ties in public life for 15 years. He
first came te the house In 1891 when

8 years old. At that time, It Is re
lated he went to the late David B.
Culberson, father of Senator Culber-
son, who was a veteran member of
the house. He asked "Dave" culber
son what was the best way to rise to
distinction in public life. "Young
man." auoth the elder Culberson,
'study the constitution." Tne young

congressman proceeded to study the
Venerated document and. much oc his
present day fame rests upon his re-

putatlon as a constitution authority.
Bailey's leaving the senate is quite

interesting to North Carolinians. Be-

cause with Senator Bailey out, Sen-

ator F. M. Simmons will become
chairman of the finance
committee of the senate. In 1912, if
the democrats gain control of the up-

per branch of congress. Few people
In politics doubt that the democrats
will have a majority. ,

Real Leader of the Senate.
When tariff legislation is pending,

the chairman of the finance commit-
tee becomes the real leader of the sen-

ate. Senator Simmon has alrady
proven himself a leader here, as well
as In North Carolina. His plana.
which he forced some of the demo- -

t'lo politicians to adopt are res
ponsible for Claude Kltchln being in
congress today, instead of his district
being represented by a negro, as was
the case for a number of years, until
Simmons' nerve, backbone and brain
forced the negro out of power In
North Carolina.

With Simmons as chairman of the
finance committee North Carolina
will be taken care of better than any
other state In the union. Simmons'
good roads bill appropriating 1,000,- -
000 for federal aid to good roads
will be sure to pass the senate; with
men like Yates Webb and Bob Page
in the house. It will certainly be well
taken care of In the lower branch
or congress. But tnis mil is a smau
matter comnared With, other appro- -

prtatloni which the state will get
TelcgTaphers' Demands.

Members of ths Southern Railway
telegraphers' grievance committee.
headed by General Chairman H. O,
Alexander of Charlotte, held their
first conference with officials of the
railroad yesterday. They presented
demands for a higher wage scale,
shorter hours and better working con
ditions. It probably will be several
weeks before an agreement will be
reached. The committee, which rep.
resents the entire system, Is backed
by 9C Iter cent of the Southern's teleg
raphers, and. according to those in a
position to know, they are not in fa
vor of submitting their troubles to ar
bitration. This may cause trouble,
although the leaders believe they can
avoid resorting to extreme measures

GOESSIG B! HZ!

-I-S TO EE QESMED

Washington Will Allow None

Issued Threatening Business

oftheCmal

Waflhlmrton. Sept. 8 Although dls- -

poHwi to encourage the Investment of
cniilinl on iHlhinus of Panama, t!ie
irivrninint la determined It will nut
iiermll Dm Iwiunon of conews

Chicago, Sept 8. Reports that 85,-00- 0

shopmen employed by the Illinois
Central railway may be ordered out

strike because of the refusal of the
railroad to recognize the recently-organiz- ed

federated union were revived
here today.

It was rumored that written notices
Instructing the men to walk out were

HE ENDORSED

AND
TAFTJENDUNCED

'Progressive'' Republicans of

Minnesota Hold Important

Meeting.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 8. More
than 300 progressive republicans from
the four corners of Minneapolis at a
banquet here last- - night hailed with
acclaim Senator Robert M. LaFollette
of Wisconsin, as the logical standard
bearer of advanced republicanism.
Resolutions were given In support of
the Wisconsin senator, "first, last and
all' the time," In the contest for the
presidential nomination. The resolu-

tion after denouncing existing politi
cal methods and endorsing the pro
gresstve movement concluded:

We declare It to be our conduslln
that the ability, patriotism and record
of the Hon. Robert M. LaFollette
a law maker and executive makes him
the leader of the progressive move
ment In the United States and the
logical nominee of the republican
party for president at its next nation
al convention, and we pledge our
selves to work for his nomination and
election, first last and all the time."

After paying exalte tribute to Sen
ator LaFollette as constructive
statesman. ' "Representative " Lenroot
arraigned President Taft for alleged
unfaithfulness to three people. "Since
March 4, 1909," he said, "It has been
difficult to tell who was the president
of the United States, or where he
should be pleased, lected as a pro-
gressive republican he chose a reas- -
tlonary cabinet Every progressive re-
publican in the senate and house In
curred his displeasure and Aldrlch
and Cannon became his advisers."

Senator LaFollette found an ar
dent champion. President Taft an
avenging Insurgent in Congressman
Lenroot of Wisconsin, at the banquet
which formally opened the LaFollette
campaign In Minnesota for the nom
ination for president on the republi-
can ticket

Mr. Lenroot condemned the reci
procity agreement with Canada, de
daring that history would record the
attempted betrayal of 9,000,000 Amer
ican farmers to the greed qf great In
terests. He also condemned the pres
ident for signing the Payne-Aldrlc- h

tariff measure while vetoing the re
cent tariff measures the products of
Insurgency.

Walter L. Houser, secretary of the
National Progressive Republican
league, phophesled that ths progress-
iva- republicans would control the
next national republican convention
and that Minnesota would be for La
Follette.

OF BANKRUPT

ORDERED MMfllf COURT

Nantahala Transportation Co's

Property to Be Sold With-ou- t

Encumbrance.

Judge James E. Boyd of the' Dis-

trict Court of ths United States has
signed an order directing that the
property of the Nantahala Transpor-
tation company, ' which is In bank-rutpc- y,

be sold without encumbrance.
The order Is made on the recommen-
dation of Special Master F. W.
Thomas and on petition of the trus-
tee, there being no opposition to the
petition. The petition was filed July
IS and the report of the special mas-
ter was filed August SI.

It Is ordered that the property be
appraised In whole and In part and
it may bv sold by the trustee as ap-

pears to the best interest of the cred-
itors. After the property Is sold the
liens can be enforced, which may be
secured either by parcels of the prop-
erty or. by the whole. i

The property of the bankrupt' Com-
pany is located at Nantahala, on the
Murphy division of the Southern rail-
way, and part of It consists of a flume.
several miles In length. The company
was one of the first In the weHtern
rart of the state to try the flume
method of trammortatliin and the

be severely scrutinized when you are
asked to convict on circumstantial on
evidence?" -

Mr. Carter continued, "Paul on the
witness stand, when asked the places
he had worked, omitted purposely the
butcher shop next door to the pawn-
shop, a very Important ' place, and
that's a suBplcious circumstance.

"Why did Paul tell the boys m the
pawn shop that he wanted the shot
gun for use on the bridge where he
worked and why didn't the common-
wealth, having secured this 'Informa-
tion from the pawnshop boys whom
they did not summon as witnesses for
the prosecution bring this out on the
witness stand? v

Didn't Know His Age.
."Paul Beattie didn't even know his

age when asked on the witness stand.
He did not know whether he was 20
or 21 because he said he had no Bible
and the reason for that was that
which was burning in his heart his
lack of money and yet 'on the un-

supported evidence of this man you
are asked to take a human life."

"You'll find throughout Paul's testi-
mony scraps of evidence which show
his resentfulness toward his uncle and
cousin'because they had more money
than he."

The excoriation of Paul Beattie was
the feature, of Mr. Carter's argument

"Did Paul Beattie's testimony be-

fore the coroner's Jury stamp him
with the stain of guilt and brand him

a man never again to be believed
or trusted?" Mr. Carter shouted, "and
was not that baby colic, that catnip
and faking fit sufficient t show him
up as false to the core, telling only
enough to clear his own soiled skirt?

Paul admitted he was In a terrible
fix. The gun was about to be traced
to him. He was put In Jail. Four days
afterwards he blossoms out with a
statement which he said was the whole
truth but which he subsequently
amended with a remarkable confes-
sion, sold to have been whispered to
him by Henry. '

Dare you convict an Innocent man
on the palsied word of such a person?
Verily if you do auch a thing his spirit
will rise like Banquo's ghost and
haunt you to your dying day.

"Ths run. I believe, was hidden in
the" cement hoflasaad never. given,
Henry at an. . raui was me man, tmjr
it has not been shown that Henry
never received, tho gun, Paul, . the
faker, had the gun, gentlemen; there
Is the end of the case,

"The commonwealth attempted tp
bolster up Paul's story but could do
no better than call witnesses who
either knew Paul but slightly or knew
him several years ago In New Kent'

Mr. Carter finished speaking at 5:25
p. m.

The particular Instruction which
attracted attention obviously referred
to ths alleged confession of Henry to
Paul Beattie; the night after the mur-
der. The Instruction reads: .

"The confessions of a prisoner out
of court should be acted upon by the
Jury with great caution, and' If the
witness testifying to the confession
has a motive for testifying thereto,
or If the facts so brought out are ad
vantageous to such witness the Jury
ought not to convict upon such con
fesston alone, unless after a careful
examination they are satisfied beyond
a reasonable doubt of Its truth."

MM OFFICER IMS

H SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Lieut. Rodgers Soars Through

Air from Annapolis to
"

Washington.:

Washington, Bept 8. Lieutenant
John Rodgers, U. 8. N., flew over to
Washington from Annapolis last
night, the flight being one of the long
est and most successful yet accom-
plished by any of the three young
aviators, who are stationed at the
Aerodrom near the naval academy,
Leaving Annapolis shortly before
o'clock In a Wright biplane he had
flown 45 miles when he landed near
the white house a few minutes after
five.

The trip was accomplished without
accident Starting from Annapolis,
the young aviator sighted a rain
storm as he neared Odenton, Md. Fly
ing around that he continued his Jour
new and flew over the army aviation
school at College Park, Md., but did
not land. He flew on to Bennlngs, B.
C. and thence down the eastern
branch of the Potomac, ' Passing over
the war college he directed his flight
over the city, attaining a height of
about 9,000 feet .

Flying over the grounds near the
white house and the stats, war and
navy building ha tried to sight Cap
tain Chambers of the navy. Hn flew
very low but the dense foliage hid
Captain Chambers, who stood on th
steps of the building. After executing
several spiral glides, circling th
Washington monureent volplaning
and various other aeronautical tig
ures, Lieutenant Rodgers came to
earth without mlBhap.

Having emimmreil greeting Mi

hlh speech. .'
Mr. Carter's Conclusion.

Yesterday afternoon Hill Carter,
concluding his argument, referred of--'

ten to the directness of the Instruc-
tions of the Jury sad at the conclusion
of every point cited one instruction or

as dealing with the dangers
of circumstantial evidence or the con-

struction to be placed on the testi
mony of witnesses harboring preju-
dice or bias toward, the accused. Most
vigorous was his invective against the
testimony of Paul Beattie; H char-
acterized as childish the collapses of
Paul at the coroner's Inquest and at-

tempted to show, that even the boy's
grandfather had testified as - to-- his
poor reputation for truth and verac-
ity. Many were the hypothetical ques-

tions he propounded to assert the im-

probability of the . murder by the
young husband. -

Why. he aakea in rhetorical sur
prise, "should this yotrng man, if we
are to believe Paul's story, have some
one else buy a shotgun and go about
the attack on his wife. In this blun
dering, senseless fashion? Why could
he not have employed a pistol, prac-

tically an Invisible weapon and one to
which he had easy access?

Sticks to Highwayman Theory.
Dlscreponcies. to his mind, by the

score were Instanced by Mr. Carter as
showing the Inconsistency of Paul's
story. The one explanation which he
offered for Paul's course of action was
that-Pau- l did buy, a shotgun for use
on the bridge where he worked as a
watchman, and belnfr of a weak mind
was alarmod for days later at the pos-

sibility of the crtm being traced to
his door.

He gave no explanation as to the
transfer of the gun to the alleged
highwayman's hands' and gave no In-

timation in his speech of charging
Paul with the crime, for he clung
steadfastly to the story of the defend
ant of the slx-foot-ea nignwayman
with the scrubby beard who steppeo
from the darkness, certainly not a
description of- PaufeiLMi 4 ' '

But the' Instructions-of- tne court
declared that upon the defense did
not rest the burden of finding the ac
tual murderer. Its case was concern-

ed with- - establishing the Innocence of
tho accused and beyond an Impeach
ment of Paul, upon whom he declared
the prosecution had built Its entire
an an. Mr. Carter spent little time on
other details of the evidence. His
speech was a steady and unbroken at
tack on Paul Beanie,"",- -

"This case." said Mr. Carter, Tests
on ths assertion of Paul Beattie that
he bought a gun for Henry Beattie
and gave It to him four nights before
the homicide. If we can show as we
Intend to that Paul's testimony Is un
reliable and there Is a. reasonable
doubt In your mind, then, according
to the Judge's instruction you have no
cose eaninst the prisoner,

"Paul says." added Mr. Carter,
"that Henry did not tell him to con
ceal the gun and gave him no reason
for the purchase. Anu no living being
saw the gun in the hands of Henry
Rsnttie exceDt Paul, who says so.

Isn't this one of the fact that should

Orleans Is at Shanghai, . and two or
I '
three United , States gunboats are
cruising In the Yangtze river. The
state department telegraphed the le
gation at Peking to .request Admiral
Murdock to dispose the American
gunboats in the manner best calcu
lated to forestall any possible danger
to American citizens The department
also sent Instructions to Mr. Uontlus,
of the consular service, to proceed at
once from- Hankow to Chungking.

An Imperial edict recently put under
the ministry of communications of the
central government the construction
of all trunk lines throughout the em
pire and cancelled all concessions for
the private construction of trunk lines
previous to 1911. This measure affect-d- e

the line which was being built by
Chinese private enterprise In the pro
vince of Ssechaun and, acoordlng to
the state department has doubtless
precipitated the present manifesta-
tions in a province always considered
more than ordinarily turbulent -

POLICE JUBlUTI:iS
1

EjreQTEO
Bomb Explodes in Banker's

Office in the Heart of the

Italian Colony.

New York, Sept I. Just when ths
police were congratulating themselves
upon the recent capture of Giuseppe
t'aatahlle. the supposed Block Hand
leader, another bomb exploded, to
day. In the Italian eolony's heart In
front of the offices of prominent
bunkers.

The police are up In arms.

I'urly Workman Hurled In lining.

FLYING MACHINE

FOB H i Fi

Fine String of Horses Secured

for the Races Premium

List Ready. '';

Waynesvllle, Sept, 8. The seventh
annual Haywood county fair, the rep-

resentative fair of western North
Carolina, will be held at Waynesvllle ,

October 8, 4, 5 and (. This fair Is
held by the Haywood county Stock
Raisers and Farmers association and
Is always a success.

This association Is officered by M.
D. Kinsland, president; J. D. Boone,
secretary and J. R. Morgan, treasurer.
The premium list will be out this
week and the awards are to be bigger
and better this year than any .year
heretofore. Special railroad rates
will be given.

There will be races every day and
these will be even better and faster
than ever, as Col. Hugh A. Love sup-
erintendent of the racing department
has closed contracts for a score each
of running, pacing and trotting horses
Including several strings of Kentucky
standard and thoroughbred racing
stock. ; ' i'

The management has a contract
with an aeroplane company for flights-- -

Wednesday and Thursday, October 4,
and G, the second and third days of
tho fair and should "weather condlt- -
Ions be unfavorable these days, this
feature will be pulled off the last day.

This flying machine feature is an
innovation for fains In this section of
the state and: will prove a very attrac
tive and admirable one and will
doubtless draw immense crowds each
day. The Midway will be an extra
large and attractive one and this year
will be held at night as well as during
the day, only a very small admission
being charged for night performances.

All In all, the Haywood county fair
this fall will far eclipse every previous
exhibition and the attendance will no
doubt be a record breaker. The man-
agement is an excellent one, the prem-
iums are tempting, the attractions
first class, and success la sure.

A WILLING CLERGYMAN

, IT IS STATED

Connecticut Minister Agrees to

Marry CoL Astor and Miss

Force.

.New Tork, Sept 8. John Jacob
Astor's friends are authority for the
statement that his marriage to Mlsa
Madeline Force will be delayed but a
few days.

It Is reported a clergyman In Coiv
nectiout has been found; to perform
the ceremony. It was to have been
performed earlier,- bu,t the difficulty
of procuring a minister caused ' a
postponement

HER GOES H!D
HEAR CAPE thU LIGHT

Towed Into Charleston Harbor

Not Thought She Is
Much Damaged. r

Charleston, Sept 8. The four-mast-

schooner, Anna D. lluldrliter,
with paving blocks, from Itrunnwirk,
Qa, to New Tork. was towed Into
this port today.

The schooner went aground r

Cape Roman lighthouse. Word vv;m

brought by the light keeper, and the
tugs Protector and Wulmn were u

patched to her aieitMiuiien. It li
thnuuht he is not damaged to m y

extent.

KiN-ne'- 1!"' " !

attired In a light suit ana a wnite
cravat Frequently he assisted Smith
In. finding pages in the voluminous
typewritten record of testimony. -

While it Is expected the case may
go to the Jury tonight, Judge Watson
thinks It probable the Jury will not
get the case, if Attorney Smith's argu
ment is lengthy and Prosecutor Wen- -
denberg is forced to conclude tpmor--
row.

Smith dwealt at length upon the
question of reasonable doubt In
taking away a human Hie," he saia,
you are face to face with Qod Al

mighty. Unless you are convinced te
a moral certainty that this young man
committed this dastardly crime you
must of necessity bring in a verdict
of not guilty."

Tom Owen's Testimony,
Smith continued: "I would be glad

to rest the case on the testimony or
Tow Owen, the dead woman's uncle.
the- fairest I ever saw on the witness
stand. Tow Owen was the first per-
SOn to whom this boy opened his lips
when he brought in his dead wife.
Gentlemen, If there were discrepancies
In his story they would have appeared
then, and I offer to rest your judg-
ment with that testimony alone.

Our mall has been flooded," said
Smith, "with newspaper clippings and
letters of people from all over the
United States, 'telling of the dangers
of circumstantial evidence.

"I don't think you should have
mentioned that" Interjected Prose
cutor Wenden berg.:

Well, If it was wrong,.! hope his
honor will rule It out, for t want to
secure your verdict only by fair and
rightful means," said Smith. He then
rlosely reviewed the evidence with!
particular stress the reluctantly-icUe- n

testimony of Kastelberg in
dicating the danger of circumstantial
evidence.'' He Characterised ' Paul
Beattie as a "moral wreck." '"We
do not believe Paul Beattie was guil
ty, of th.s crime, but the Instructions
distinctly point'-ou- t that it- - Is not
necessary for ns to locate ' the crim-
inal agent Suppose Paul' did buy a
gun to use on Mayor's bridge. Sup
pose Neblltt Is telling the-trut- and
Paul did have a gun in the cement
house Sunday, suppose the gun was
stolen by some tramp and the tramp
killed Mrs. Beattie, and suppose Paul
was afraid to tell the story for fear
the crime would be fastened on htm;
I ask you does that not seem a good
reason for shifting off the burden by
this weakling, Paul Beattie?"

Prosecution Begins Argument
Mr. Smith reviewed the evidence

and concluded the Impeachment or
Paul's testimony as the keystone of
his argument He spoke four hours,
ooncludlng Just before the luncheon
recess. L. O. Wendenburg ror tne
prosecution began his closing speech
this afternoon. The ending of argu- -
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Offices Destroyed Gun-

boats Asked For.

Washington, Sept 8. A crisis has
arisen In the turbulent province of
Sxechuan In China and foreign officers
of not only the United States but of
other countries have taken precau-
tionary steps for the safety of their
citizens In that section. American
gunboats will be brought Into play to
guard American citizens and a form
idable International navy array Is at
hand In Chinese waters.

American charge d'affaires Williams,
of Peking, yesterday cabled the state
department that the situation had be-

come critical In Szechuan where pub
lic meetings In various cities, accom-
panied by the closing of schools and
hops and refusal to pay taxes, havs

Culminated In ' serious disorders.
Methodist missionaries at .Chungking
and Chengtu have Informed Mr. Wil
liams that none of them have left
their po8ts except that American and
HrltlBh ladloa have left Chengtu for
nkunrrLIno FfwM tn.Ana 4 r i f Si 4k fA
said to be so far affected by the pres
ent agitation. Tax offices nave Deen
destroyed and several officials have
resigned, but realntance to the govern-
ment has In general been passive
rather than sctlve.

Ths Chinese foreign office has as
sured the leKatlon that protection will
be given all foreigners and their prop-
erly and has oflVred escort to all who

to the dinturripd districts.
The viceroy of K.-- i !i un n Is niil to bo
iftli'g vlvi A Trlii.-!- i sun- -
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